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ECTS  
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Functioning 

The course includes a theoretical class common to all students and four practical classes with a restricted 
number of students. Students must attend the practical class in which they are enrolled. Only occasional 
changes are allowed, with previous justification to the teachers and with their express authorization.  

Learning goals   

Develop autonomous research skills by reinforcing core research abilities and acquiring in-depth knowledge for 
planning and executing research and analysing data. 

Develop critical knowledge and practical skills in quantitative and qualitative data collection and analyses. 

Acquire in-depth knowledge and practical skills on ethical and deontological aspects of research. 

Develop knowledge and skills in scientific writing. 

Skills to be developed 

In-depth planning, execution and critical analysis of research. 

Practical skills in techniques for collecting and analysing quantitative and qualitative data. 

Practical skills on deontological aspects in the planning of an investigation. 

Practical skills of scientific writing. 



 
 

 

Prerequisites (precedences) * 

Non-applicable 

Contents 

Planning and designing of experimental research. 

Developing questionnaires, evaluation scales, interviews and observation in applied contexts. 

Collecting and analysing quantitative and qualitative data. 

Deontological ethics in research. 

Key topics of scientific writing. 
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Teaching methods 

Theoretical classes, exercises, training of interviews, discussion groups. 

Evaluation Regimes (General and/or Alternative) 

The evaluation regime is the same for all students. 
 

Evaluation Elements 

(Dates due, weights, minimum required grades)  

Assessment includes two elements: final exam (50%) and practical group work (50%). 

The groups must have a minimum of 4 and a maximum of 5 students. Student-workers, Erasmus students and 
students repeating the course can do the practical work individually or in groups of less than 4 students. 

Approval in the course requires, in each of the assessment elements - exam and practical work - a grade equal 
or superior to 9.5. 



 
 

 

Exam dates depend on the FPUL exam schedule. The deadlines for submission of the practical work will be 
announced during the semester. 

Students’ academic conduct must be guided by ethical principles. Plagiarism or fraud in any of the evaluation 
elements, as well as attendance, will lead to the exclusion of students from a final evaluation. 

Rules for grade improvement 

Grade improvement to any of the evaluation elements is only allowed if the student has obtained a final 
classification that has been officially published. Improvement of the practical work requires carrying out a new 
practical work. The practical work grade is valid in the current academic year and in the subsequent academic 
year. The exam grade is valid only in the current academic year. 

Rules for students having previously failed the course unit * 

Attendance rules do not apply to students who are repeating the course, although it is recommended that all 
students attend classes. 

Requirements on attendance and punctuality 

According to the rules of the Regulamento de Avaliação das Aprendizagens. 

Attendance control in the practical classes, done through the student’s signature in the Student Sheet, is made 
only once and at any time during the class when the teacher considers it appropriate. Presence requires 
participation in the entire class. In the theoretical classes, the control will be done at the beginning of the 
lesson. 

Rules for special students 

(workers, elite athletes, student body leaders, military, fathers/mothers, with special needs) * 

According to the rules of the Regulamento de Avaliação das Aprendizagens. 

Language of instruction 

Portuguese 

Disciplinary violations and penalties  

According to the Evaluation of Learning Regulation of the Faculty of Psychology of the University of Lisbon, the following 
behaviors are considered as disciplinary offenses subject to disciplinary action: 

a) To use or attempt to use materials, information, notes, study resources or other objects and equipment not authorized 
in academic exercises; 
b) To help or try to help a colleague in committing a disciplinary offense; 

c) To submit the same written work for evaluation in different course units without permission from the instructors, even if 
with minor changes; 

d) To present someone else’s work as one’s own; 



 
 

 

e) To forge, or change without permission from the author, any information or citation in an academic work; 

f)To interfere, change or attempt to change grades; 

g) To try to prevent or interfere with the proper functioning of classes, research or other academic activities; 

h) To make false accusations regarding instructors, governance bodies, other students or non-teaching staff of the FPUL; 

i) To falsify signatures in attendance sheets, documents relating to evaluation elements or in any official document 
relating to an academic process or status. 

Disciplinary offenses committed in any assessment element can lead to its annulment, and must be reported to the 
Pedagogical Council or, considering their gravity and repetition, may lead to other penalties, to be determined by the 
Rector of the University of Lisbon. 

* If applicable 


